# Background

1.1 Start Time

1.2 Name of Out-migrant

1.3 ID of Out-migrant

1.4 ID of Room of Household Head

1.5 Result of Interview ([Code Sheet A] 1)

# Destination and Main Reason for Out-Migration

2.1 What is the name of the area where (name) went to?

- [ ] Record Province (P), District (D), Location (L), Village/Estimate (V/E)
  
- [ ] (P) .................................................. (D) ..................................................

2.2 Record Code for Area Where Out-Migrant Went to

- [ ] 1=Within same DSA slum; 2=Other DSA slum; 3=Non-DSA Nairobi slum 4=Nairobi Non-slum; 5=Other urban Kenya; 6=Outside Kenya; 7=Rural Kenya; 8=Don't Know  
  
- [ ] [FW: If answer is not "1" or "2" skip to 2.4.]

2.3 Record Code for Name of Village Recorded in 2.1 ([Code Sheet B])

- [ ] [FW: If the village in 2.3 is within DSA cancel this form and complete "exit" form]

2.4 What was the most important reason why (Name of migrant) left? ([Code Sheet A4])

2.5 On what date did (name) leave this place? (DD/MM/YYYY)

2.6 When (name) left this place, did he/she move (A) alone, (W) with whole household, or (P) with part of household?

# Respondent's Particulars and Other Interview Details

3.1 Respondent's Name

3.2 Does Respondent stay in this household (N=NO; Y=YES)

3.3 Respondents ID or Line Number

3.4 What is your relationship to (name of Out-migrant)? ([Code Sheet A2])

3.5 Record comments about interview or circumstances of Out-Migration

3.6 Record end time

# Office/Field Checkers

4.1 Field Supervisor/Team Leader's Code

4.2 Data Entry Clerk's Code